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"Fair Deal for Forest Green" Demo

Hillier's Bacon

Among members of the action group - Mayor John Nicholson, Pat

Curing Co. Ltd. c.1818-19. Truck sign
'Hillier's Gold Medal Bacon, 5 Prize Medals'.

Coyle Chair, Action Group & Viv Taylor Chair Chamber of Trade,
with David Drew M.P. who came to listen to people's concerns.

OUR TOWN
Nailsworth lies sheltered in the valley
Surrounded by the hillsides near
It has winding roads and lanes aplenty
Glens and copses, running brooks so clear.
Follow leafy pathways meandering through
the woods
Hear the gentle trickling of the streams,
It's a paradise for all our woodland creatures
That live and hide away beneath its trees.
Nailsworth has spread slowly throughout the
years
It now landscapes the hillsides near
Pathways have been given lovely woodland
names
It's all part of what we hold so dear.
There are numerous little "alley ways"
Which help to cut the time by walking through
The public use them all around our little town
Makes it far more interesting too.
We now have lots of smaller businesses

Photo: Thanks to Brian Ratcliffe

All helping our lirtle town to grow,
Supporting our life, and our Community

The Chairman of Stroud College Governors came to look round

Guess what .. One business even creates "snow".

Rovers' community facilities and listened sympathetically, prior to

What better view, inspiring scene

Cllr. John Nicholson and Steve Taylor's meeting with the college

From the "W" high on the hill,

governors on Thursday 22nd Feb. For a report of this meeting please

Of Nails worth so snug in the valley

see report on page 4. The college has not yet appealed

It has always been there, always will.
Jean Dangerfield wrote this poem about
Nailsworth for "N'th News". She has five small

books of poetry and if anyone would like to buy one,
Jean's number is 833187. Jean kindly gave
Nailsworth Archives a set, so come and look for
yourselves. Ann Makemson

m
...shops...offices...factory
units... sometimes available.

Enjoying Art & Flowers
Nailsworth & District Flower Arranging Society's

Biennial Open Day
In aid of·Cotswold Ca.re

Wed 18 April Westonbirt School

A great place to work...

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

Cont.P.2

Van

10.30

am

Gogh - "The True Story"

& "Shape of Things to Come" Flower Demonstration

To rrgister your interest, please call 832754.
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Thank you to our advertisers who fund Nailsworth News. Keep it Local!

NOWS ;H

Reflexology

8r;01

A safe non-invasive therapy for relief of stress
and a wide range of conditions. For information

College/Rovers cont. against the housing rejection for

or appOintment, phone experienced reflexologist

the college site. N'th Town Council and the Action

Christine Hughes IIHHT MAR

Group would contest the appeal which could take 6
months. Meanwhile, other avenues are being explored.

01453 833502

Action Group Meetings Thur 1 st, 15th and 29th March
8pm Rovers Social Club

833975 (Check to make sure).

Ditrict Council Budget Implications for Nailsworth
District Cllr. Norman Kay reported at February's

W.I. Market's New Home

full N'th Town Council meeting that Cllr. Betty Mills

The W.!. Market has been active in Nailsworth since
the '50's and has been in the St. George parish room for
15 years. However, from March 9th the W.!. Market

and Cllr. Peter Mardon voted for a Tory controlled dis
trict administration budget. He said "this was democracy"
but it did mean that some local projects which Cllr. Kay

will be held in the Mortimer Room next to the library.

had fought for while Cabinet Member for Resources,

Mayor John Nicholson will attend the Grand Opening

SDC would be affected. Namely £60,000 for a Forest

and it is hoped the new venue will attract many new

Green project (from money anticipated this year) is out, a

customers. Treats on sale: delicious cakes, pastries,

N'th Festival grant increase is less certain & the Market

pies, fresh vegetables and farm eggs not to mention

Street Garden development is put back one year. Several

plants, crafts, jam and local honey. (Fridays, 9.15-10.45).

town councillors expressed concern that Nailsworth

"W" Closure - Postponed

ward's district councillors voted on party lines rather than

Due to Transco the gas company having prob

in the interests of Nailsworth.

lems, closure for gas works has been put back to the

District Cllr. Sybil Bruce said criticisms at N'th town

middle of March.

council meeting were not taken in context. Cllr. Betty

Thomas Arrives in Nailsworth

Mills said (later) she had "voted on the issues, not on

Have you spotted the Thomas Mural that has ap

party lines and in the interests of the District of which of

peared in Fountain Street? Created by local artist Sue

course N'th is an important part. As a result of the budget

Reed, it not only depicts Thomas the Tank Engine but

a better system has been inaugurated".
Cllr.Kay said he'd been trying to negotiate some as

also local scenes such as the 'W' and clock, Railway
Hotel and Hilliers' Pies. Terence Cuneo may have had

sistance for the Rovers/college problem and hopefully his

his mouse, Sue has her pies.

successor in the changed administration will continue to
explore this. Market Street Garden plans will still be dis

Rural Bus Services
Glos. County Council is looking for new operators to
take over subsidised routes that are being given up by
Stagecoach. It's promised to keep Town Council up-to
date with any developments. Interesting to note that not
only has Stagecoach received extra subsidy from Glos.
County Council but they've put fares up as well. NK.

Popular Concerts' New Home
to be Christ Church

played in the library so residents can choose, and work
should start next year hopefully. Liz Green

Uncanny Lucky win for Hazlewoods worker
Ann Brown of Lawnside won a weekend for her
family at Hazlewood's leaving ball. But the biggest
surprise was that the venue was the same place that she
had spent her honeymoon 20 years ago, Butlin's Minehead!

Opening on 2nd April

The Emerald Ensemble who have been
giving concerts in Woodchester Priory
...... have for practical reasons chosen Christ

STARSHINE

Church as their new home. There will be 6
concerts this year which we'll list in "What's On". page 12.

Qya[ity computers

Herbal Pr oducts including Selsey Herbs
* Pottery * Children's Bo oks * Crafts

EXCELLENT SECOND

USER INTERNET-READY COMPUTERS, e.g.

* Plant Pots * Jewellery * Cards

* Pentium 200 Processor * 32MB RAM * 2.1 GB Hard Disk

*Plants

* SOlmd System & Speakers * New 56k1V.90 Fax-Modem
* Keyboard * IS" Monitor * NEW Inkjet Printer HP61 OC

Free: Delivery, set-up, connection to free-access internet, tech
nical support

£299

OTHERS AVAILABLE

Particularly Pelargoniums

6 Bridge Street, Nailsworth 839204

Tel: 833196
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Monthly markets will go through the year on the
4th Saturday in the month from Saturday March 24th
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a stall- especially food produce, please contact Viv
Taylor 836736 or Liz Brett 836436.

Out with the old These folk (see photo) struggled
against the odds to erect & take down wooden stalls for
the first three markets. It took 6 people 4 hours!

Wine bar and light refreshments available.
Tickets

£4.00/£5.00 from Woods the Jewellers,

& Not Foxed Bookshop (Saturdays only) or on the door

Nailsworth Dramatic Society Production
Following on from the success of 'Round And Round
The Garden' last November, our next production is Leslie
Sands' adaptation ofEmile Zola's 'Therese Raquin'.
This is a story of obsession, desire, blood and re
venge; an emotive piece of theatre which explores the suf
focating nature of overcharged relationships. Controver
sial, comical and compelling, this tightly constructed
drama will entertain and enthral. G. Bateman

In with the new ...

Freak Car Accident

Town Council has funded the hiring of new, easier
to erect stalls to try out at the March and April markets.
If they prove good they could be bought by Town
Council for use for the various town events throughout
the year. Chamber of Trade will pay people to erect
them for their events. See Job Section Page 11 .

Free Shopping Bus to Tesco on Tuesdays
Starts at 11am at Forest Green Bus Terminus, stops at
Bus Station then on to Tesco Stroud. Comes back at
1pm. Some canny folk use it to go for a ride & coffee
- so a little bird told us!

"The Passage to India" Restaurant contributed £160
to a school PTA fundraising dinner held there. They are
happy to give discounts for any fundraising events.

833924

Help at Hand

In Mid-February a local driver found himself unable to
stop by Bruton's due to a beer can coming lose from a
pack of four on the floor and lodging under the foot ped
als. He could not break to stop the car and could have eas
ily caused injury or death in this congested area. He fortu
nately crashed into metal stairs instead of people!
Jeff Green feels that since he underwent training to
become an advanced driver he is much more aware of po
tential hazards and dangers. He and others he has spoken
to say they are not only calmer, more focused drivers but
it has done their petrol consumption a power of good as
they drive in a more economical manner. Driving condi
tions are not easy around here and advanced driving tech
niques can be a tremendous help. If you would like to
have details please contact Jeff on 833310.

INDIVIDUALS

PARTNERSHIPS

Accountants and Tax Advisers for over 30 years
Professional help to you and added value to your business
Barlow Management Services Limited

4 Wheelwrights Corner - 835351
First discussion free

COMPAN1ES

SOLE TRADERS

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
Your Local Lawyers
Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

Fax: 01453 835441
AE.Smjth.And.Son farmline.com

Tel: 01453 832566
email:

Stokescrof t,
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Cossack Square,
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College Site. I addressed the College Governors at their meeting on 22

Dd

February

along with Steve Taylor, of the Chamber of Trade. We put the community's views on how

important the College site development is to the future of Forest Green and Nailsworth and
were successful in obtaining the College's commitment to preparing a joint strategy for the

site involving the College, Rovers, the Town Council and the Action Group, which would

be submitted to the Further Education Funding Council. This could result in the site not being sold for

housing and marks a departure from the College's previous line of going out to open tender. To meet their

legal obligations, the College must still look to obtaining a 'market value' but discussions and now contin

ue towards a solution which would be other than housing de ve lopment

.

Youth Provision. The drop-in centre proves as popular as ever and a meeting has been fixed for
th
Monday 12 March at 7:30pm in the Council Chamber for users, volunteers, and anyone else interested.

This meeting will discuss forming a management committee, planning future events etc., so please come

along and make your views known. Looking to the future of youth activities in the town, I have had discus
sions with the organisers of Nailsworth Youth Club, Nailsworth Boys/Girls Club and the County Council

Youth Service to devise a longer term strategy for the three centres in Nailsworth and perhaps including

Horsley Youth Club. The areas looked at included in the main the provision of paid youth workers to sup

plement the contribution of our volunteers. Things are at an early stage but initial signs are encouraging.
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Bird Haven

Dead Mobile Phones do Good!
The Nailsworth Green Group has set up collecting
points at The Mobile Phone Shop and the Co-op in
Nailsworth. The Red Cross gets £10 for every dead
or unwanted mobile phone. They'll collect and have
them reconditioned and sent to third world coun
tries where land-lines are poor or recycle them so
they don't leach dangerous heavy metals into the
environment. Please help the Red Cross, poor coun
tries & your environment!

;

Hand over your dead
PhoneS Pleas

about 10 people have said they are

or ch ar d by the Jovial Foresters car park. We hope
they will form a group and work with the town

council environment committee to ensure the best
habitat for bird-life there. Next Meeting: Tues 13th
March Above the Brittania Pub, 7.30pm

u!
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interested in the bird haven aspect of the old

Co-op
Community

;--_

Dividend Scheme

'\ ..

A minimum of 10/0
Since Xmas business premises in and
around the town centre have been
attacked, with cash floats & charity
boxes being stolen. Someone local is
believed to be responsible.

• Car crime continues, with the more
..... expensive CD/radios being targeted,
I
.
if you have removRecorded Cnme: Nallsworth
able radio fronts
and surrounding parishes
take them with you
when leaving.
Dec
Jan
.

House Burglaries
Other Burglaries
Car Crime
Other Thefts
Damage
Assaults
Other offences
Total

1
7
3

S
3
3
1

23

S
6
6
6
6
S

2
36

Please contact
police if you have
any information.
Nailsworth Station
01452 335672

of the Society's profits are
returned to benefit the local
community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of
could quality for a grant of up to

£1,000

Call 0800 435902
for more information.
Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

24hr Switchboard

01452 521321
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o1J4 & loeae History Spot

by Ann Makemson, Archivist

and lived in No. 1 Quaker Close for 19 years.

Elsie Sparrow, 94 years of
living local history

Elsie remembers the flood of 1931 when her
husband and Arthur Creed rescued two old
ladies from the bottom flats in Stokes Croft

Elsie was born in 1906 in North

door. The town centre was badly affected

fields, Forest Green. She attended the little

and shops lost all their food stuffs which were

Inchbrook School in Windsoredge. She

spoilt and had to be buried because of the rats.

was attracted to the school at the age of

year was the end of the Nailsworth horse

three when at Easter time all the children

show and the monthly market in Old Market.

were given a bun and an orange.

She remembers the cinema in the Subscription

At the age of seven Elsie transferred
down to the Girls School in Church street.

_

Rooms and the police station where they held

court once a month. Also the railway when you could go

The Headmistress was Miss Lewis, stem but just, and

to Bristol for the evening for one and sixpence.

she expected her scholars to behave like young ladies

Winters were spent skating on Walkers pond and

both in and out of school. Elsie was taught sums,
reading, writing, scripture, sewing, knitting , cooking,
washing, ironing and housework.

potatoes were roasted on the little island for the skaters.
Concerts were enjoyed at Forest Green Sunday School,
also pantomimes and outings to Weston-Super-Mare by

At the outbreak of the 1914 war she made

train. Picnics at Cherington Lake, Woodchestcr Park and

socks, scarves and helmets for soldiers, sailors and

Badminton were all happy days! Elsie has five children,

airmen. During the war children were let off school

fifteen grandchildren, twenty four great-grandchildren

to go potato picking for which they received two

& one great-great-grandchild, who all come to visit her.

shillings a day. Elsie left school at thirteen and

In the days of horses and carts there was a notice at

worked at the Pin Mill in Frogmarsh, and her father

the bottom of Spring Hill and Chestnut Hill reading

was a drayman at Woodchester Station. The horses
were kept in the roundhouse nearby. She walked from
Spring Hill to start work at 7.00 a.m. for 14/- a week.
Elsie was told that when people met for worship
on the clearing in the woods known as "Forest Green"
the women and children sat in the middle and the men
all around to protect them from a likely attack! She

"Please slacken bearing reins and go gently up this hill".
Open double-decker buses were run from the garage
near Stokes Croft in Cossack Square and horse-buses
from Mr. Davis at the Railway Hotel to Stroud for tup
pence. The first blue taxi left Lloyds Bank in Nailsworth
for Gloucester every three hours. Yes, Elsie has many
happy memories of her life in Nailsworth!

remembers the soldiers who came to Chestnut Hill

Class of 1914, Inchbrook School in Windsoredge

House to regain their health, and the Nailsworth Band

including Jack and Lilly Hart & Kath Sawyer.

playing on Christmas mornings.

(Photo with thanks to Nailsworth Archives)

Aged fifteen Elsie
worked at Walkers Stick
Mill at Dunkirk until it
caught fire, then she went to
Chamberlains leather board
factory in George Street
where she met her husband
Albert. They married in
Forest Green Chapel
•

.... think ofa dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

.t&

([ots'tnoIb
1S.itrbens

Are you active and elderly?
.
Tired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?
.
Do you want live as part of a caring family?

personal service,
free design and quotation,
from bigb tecb to band painted finisbes.

Then why not think of joining us?
For more details please ring 01453 833024

Visit our Showroom
2, Market Street, Nailsworth
•

Abbeyfield House Nailsworth

833910
•
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fortunate than himself. In 1973 there were 250
employees producing a wide range of pies, sausages
and various meat products.

Hillier's business was to survive under various ownerships and

A bit of Hillier's
folklore

Extracts with thanks to Betty Mills' 'A Portrait of Nailsworth'

fortunes until in 1982 it took on a new lease of life as "Hillier's Cotswold

"every part

Country Goods" under the management of Sovereign Foods Ltd., who

of the pig was used

rescued it from receivership. Two years of work and a grant of £700,000

except the squeak!"

from a Common Market aid programme brought the buildings up to EEC

Isaac Hillier, born in 1797, was

standard and expanded the pig and meat processing facilities. In 1991

the son of pig processor Thomas

after 172 years on the original site, Hillier's Bacon Curing Factory, now

Hillier of Bunting Hill. By the age of

"Hillier's Cotswold" buildings were closed down and put on the market

17 he had a stall in Market Street

with planning consent for a change to residential use - now beginning to

where he hung his bacon. By 1816

happen at last!

Isaac's trade extended to London,

One of the original attractive stone buildings which had evolved as

and Nails-worth had become known

part of the Newmarket hamlet over the years had burned down so a factory

as a bacon curing centre. In 1830 he

was put up to continue production which was then taken over by Hazle

moved his business to Newmarket,

woods in 1993. In turn Hazlewoods is closing at the end of March, so

expanding into the stables and wagon

ending 200 years of pie production.

houses of the former Nodes Mill.

Next issue - the Hazlewoods era and the end of the (production) line.

Pigs were often shipped from Ireland

Photo: early 1920 's - on the landing where the smoked bacon was stored.
(Thanks to Nailsworth Archives).

to Bristol from where they were
walked to Newmarket!
Gradually Isaac Hillier bought
a lot of property in the Newmarket
valley and others in Nailsworth. He
built himself a Cheltenham Regency
style house known locally as 'The
Mansion' whilst the factory became
known as 'the Trade'. Isaac cut a
new road which is now Newmarket
Road - designed to let two pig-carts
pass. No wonder present day lorries
are having problems! Isaac moved
first to Nodes House then to Lot
House where he died at the age of 88.
He was a remarkable, self-made
man of ability and determination,
staying loyal to his community and
unobtrusively giving to those less

Bob Pike and David de Sousa at

HILLIER'S
��
PRICE

NEWMARKET,

LIST ON

STROUD.

PRICE

APPLICATION.

LIST ON

APPLlCA nON.

J
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PORK
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LTD.,

HAM &lTONGUE
SAUSAGES,

PIES,
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HEAD,
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Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228
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"NAILSWORTH'S

BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2pm
Dinner 6.30pm - 9pm
evening reservation essential
most credit/debit cards accepted

YOlttA SeSHS
- Marcus Angell

OOHtHtltHity Oroltp Joelts:

832001 or

Nailsworth & District

emailmarcus_angell@hotmail.com

Flower Arrangement Society

A while ago I wrote about

The Society was formed in 1974

us getting something the youth

and continues to attract members from

really needed, namely the drop in

not only Nailsworth but the surrounding

centre. Now, this month, I'm going to write about
something I really needed! This person has come

towns and villages. Much of our work is in organising events

to me and offered me ideas, suggestions, and help

to raise money for charity. In October 2000 a defibrilator

with this monthly column! No mention of this per

was donated to Price's Mill Surgery, Nailsworth. This was

son until next month when all will be revealed!

purchased with cash raised

All I can say is that this person will be a big help

for The British Heart

to me, and the whole of the team at Nailsworth

Foundation.
Members staged

News. Anybody else that would like to contribute,
or suggest ideas for the column, I'll be very

several exhibits at the

pleased to hear from them.

hugely successful Flower

I think it's fair to say that quite a lot of young
people are always on the look out for an opportunity

Festival held at Gloucester
Cathedral last year. Thou

to make money - I know I am! Well, to all those

sands of pounds was raised

people,go to Baileys now, they have a couple of pa

for the care and mainte

per-rounds for offer. See you next month. Marcus

nance of that magnificent

Drop-In Centre, back of 'The Cross'
As news spreads it's getting better used and if a
few more adults volunteer, other nights beside Sat
urdays (6-10 pm) could be offered. Please see p.4
mayor's report - for details of a meeting. 832734.

Fancy a Game?
One local youngster has to

building.
We maintain a member
ship of around 130 from a
wide age range. Monthly
demonstrations are held at
the Town Hall,together
with day schools and work
shops. We also arrange

go to Cirencester to play badmin

outings to interesting gar

ton as he couldn't fmd anyone to

dens and short breaks to

play with here. Are there any other

National Competitions and

young people who would like to play badminton 

Nailsworth Millenium Youth Fund
More applications for grants are wanted from
individuals or small groups. We would welcome
projects connected with sports, helping Icaring for
others, IT, music,drama etc. Les Haines, 833347

Photo: Our display in tribute to
the Royal Gloucesters

Flower Festivals.
Back in January 2000 we did, of course, join in the com

just for fun or to try and improve enough to play
competitively? Please contact: 832732

I

munity project planting trees for the Millennium Copse in the
King George's Playing Field. We now look forward to the fu
ture with optimism having already made plans for our
Biennial open day at Westonbirt School on the 18th April
2001. Members have voted for our local Hospice, Cotswold

Care, to benefit from that event.
Kathleen Beard,

ffL

Fountain Street
Nailsworth
01453833366
* No call out charges
* Free estimates
* Fully qualifierl engineer
* All work gUarallleed
FOR FAST CURE

CLEANER
LAID
LOW ..

.)-,
'"

Phone:

01453 834700
day or evening call The

VAC
DOCTOR

.. WE'LL
HAVEIT
UPAND RUNNING
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Tel: 832138

A vision for the future
At a meeting with the Chairman of Forest Green

Can I join Mike Brinkworth (January
issue) in drawing attention to another way in

Rovers we learned what their plans include for the

which Nailsworth celebrated our famous

community. Namely: youth provision such as a games
lounge, a non-licensed community room and 2 skittle

poet. In 1991/2 after a number of enquiries
from visitors in the library, I suggested that the Town

alleys, a small restaurant available to all, a children's play

Council produce an illuminated version of "Leisure",

area or tennis court - whichever the community chooses, a

his most famous poem (currently featuring on TV).

fully licensed lounge, a larger fitness suite with room for

At their suggestion and with the help of Barry

aerobics classes and a function room for 150 diners. This is

Hathaway I approached Terry Thomas, the late Minchin

more than any other body could provide and we appreciate

hampton artist. His very attractive picture - an artist's

their public spirited approach.

impression of Nailsworth from Watledge to frame the

Also possible are starter units for cottage industry or
studio space, room for Stroud College courses and Football

poem - was accepted and the council produced copies

Academy students (doing FE and football training) and

for sale at £2.50, still available from the Town Clerk.
The original hangs in the Town Hall. A framed

space for 250 cars on site.

print can be seen in the Mortimer Room. Framed cop

As an action group we do not exist chiefly to keep the

ies are still available from Heathcliffe Picture Framers
in Market Street.

football club here, though this is where they belong, but for
what they offer the community. It makes economic sense

Maureen Embrey, Librarian

to share existing buildings for mutual club and community

Bridge St. Chemist Shop link with W.H. Davies

use. If houses were built on the two sites instead it would

Do you have any memories of Louis E. Wixey who

be a sad outcome for a community that has lost such a lot

had a chemist shop in Bridge street from 1927 at least

already. (A secondary school, swimming pool, promise of

until the second world war? If you can help please con

a park, a playing field). We exist to do the best by the com

tact Barbara Hooper of Bisley : 01452 770878.

munity. Pat Coyle. Chair, "Fair Deal For Forest Green"AG

Armed Robbery - Can You Help?

Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study

Police are still trying to trace the offender who robbed

t &.5

the Stroud and Swindon building society in N'th at
12.40 pm on Friday Feb 16. He was possibly in posses

]vu1t.

Bob Hall and Hilary Blythe, Boogie woogie, gospels, rhythm

sion of a frrearm, described as a white male, early 20's,

and blues. Thurs 1 March 8pm Gallery £4/£3

6' tall, with little hair, possibly shaved head, pale com

Bab-El-Dunja - a gateway to the heartland of the

plexion, either a mole or mark on both of his cheeks,

Spirit, a photographic exhibition by Danny Schmulevitch. Sat 3 Friday 23 March (Tue - Sun 10-5)

saying very little. He wore a dark coloured baseball
hat, green or mustard coloured shirt and light jeans. He

The Daughter of Gaia - Rebirth of the Earth Cosmos

had a scruffy appearance & smelt strongly of alcohol.

with Marco Pogacnik, Slovenian conceptual and land artist, geo

A man arrested shortly afterwards has been

mancer and lithopuncture practitioner. Friday 8pm gallery £4/£3, a

eliminated. When he did speak to staff he kept repeat

public talk, Sat & Sun: a two-day workshop (9.30am - 4pm), £30/£20 .'

ing the phrase "chop chop, chop chop." maybe a phrase

Fri 2, Sat 3 & Sun 4 March

he often uses. After interviewing staff police say what

The Healing Power of Sound with Nancy Byers and Jayson

looked like a handgun was inside a rolled up newspa

Stilwell. Both practitioners work with vibrational healing techniques

per. The offender told staff he had a gun. He turned

which reorganise your physical and subtle energy patterns. Friday 16

right out of the shop. Anyone who saw the incident or

March, 7.30pm, Gallery, £6 (bookings 01453 756681)

the offender in Nailsworth on Friday lunchtime should

Renewing Our Relationship to the Stars, an introduc

call Stroud CID on 0145233 5615 or anonymously

tory workshop with WilIiam Bento St. Patrick's Day 17 March

Crimestoppers 0800 555 111.

9am -lpm £10/£8

Nailsworth Fire Station Report. A total of 16

Paintings, Sculptures and Stained Glass by Nick Nay

calls and another month without serious structural fires,

dler, Christoph Rubach and Johannes Steuck Sat 24

well done!! We attended one rather amusing incident at

March - Fri l3 April (Tue - Sun lOam to 5pm). Public View Sat 24

Avening Primary School, where a student teacher became
locked in a pair of Police handcuffs, during a demonstration
to the pupils, or so we were told!! She was rather embar
rassed and I guess worried as to how we were going to re
move them. Her face was a picture when we brought in a
large pair of bolt croppers!! Personnel: Unfortunately

I

Peter Knight and Felicity Buirski, Folk Music Felicity's

il work: on the soundtracks of 'Perfect Moments' with Elton John and
O'Connor. Peter is both an astonishing fiddler and imagina
I:1! Sinead
tive keyboard player, ex 'Steeleye Span' Fri 30th 8pm Gallery £4/£3
Sea changes stories for adults about the oceans of the mind told

Howard Price has left us after 23 years service. His knowl

by 'Off the Wall' storytellers Sat 31 March 8pm Gallery £4/£3

edge of the area is second to none and he will be hard to re
nlace. Good luck to Howard in his new annointment. ConI. n.IO

3 - 5 pm

8

loeall :1 SS".IJS
'Revolutionary' Road Sign May Help

What bothers you most?

At the January meeting of the action group set

More comments have been voiced about one

up to keep a watching brief on the development behind

issue than any other (except for the Rovers/college
one). Bearing in mind that there are many roads around
here without pavements and for

the Crown at Inchbrook concerns were expressed over
the danger of access onto the A46 via Chemical Lane
at the'S' bends in Inchbrook. About 80 houses and a

months there are few daylight hours
morning and evening, it is all too easy
to fall foul of this problem as it were.

nursing home are now being built above here adding
to the traffic at this dangerous bend.
A new sign in July 2002 should help address this

Dog mess. People have said in some

problem. The first in the county, the sign to be put up

cases they know who the culprits

by Glos. County Council will flash "Slow Down' if a

are - owners not dogs that is - but are reluctant to say

car's speed exceeds the 40m.p.h. limit there.

anything. Some dog-owners are responsible and take

At the meeting it was alleged that the Crystal

bags with them but others don't. We will try to get an

Fountain developer also owns much of the land be

swers from'the authorities' but welcome comments.

tween Forest Green and the Crystal Fountain site,

Next month's Nigglesworth: Who's responsible for

within an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. A num

clearing rubbish in alleys and lanes such as Dark Lane?

ber of people expressed fears over their intentions.
A great deal of building waste was said to

As it happens we've just received this letter:
SPRING CLEAN 2001

-

have been pushed up into the valley beyond the build

From District Council

ing area and planning consent was queried for this.

'We are asking you to look around your area, is there

The developer has been invited to the next meeting &

somewhere in need of a clean up? Lots of areas are
privately owned and therefore the Council is unable to
provide a 'litter collection service' for them, other areas
for some reason, seem to attract litter. Could you get to
gether with friends/neighbours and target those grot 

anyone interested is welcome to attend. Wednesday 14
March 7.30 Mortimer Room, N'th. Paul Carter: 832961

Building Work Starts on Local Sites
The Hilliers'Pie Shop' in Newmarket has been demol
ished and 7 very narrow town houses will be built there

spots? If so, in April 2001 the Council will provide lit

with 2 large house conversions in the listed buildings

ter pickers, bags and gloves. All volunteers working

retained. These have stood empty for over 7 years.

with us in this year's event will be entered into our free

Ruskin Mill to move fisheries building

prize draw for a Compost Carrier & Can Crusher.

subject to necessary water-vole and other protection.

However large or small the task every bit helps.

At the Longfords Mill complex under

Maggie Adderley, Recycling Officer 01453 754409

growth is being cleared to help assess issues such as

i

wildlife protection and highway access before plan

NaUJ8wo,tA 3'0""'0"'1111'8

"

ning permission is given. District council has asked for
tarpaulins to cover listed buildings till work can go ahead.

NOW IN-

29 Varieties of Loose Seed Potatoes,
Oion Sets, Shallots, Peas, Beans & Garlic

24

Fountain St.

9- 5.30

I·] �.·l-t =11,' .
LAUNDER

Mon - Sat

N'th Fire Station cont.

Safety Message

Anyone practised making an escape from fire plan yet for
their family? I would love to hear from your experience and

832083

how you have got on.

5 Wheelrights Corner

Nik Green, Station Commander

The Cross Inn

01453835909

WE'RE OPEN TIL 2AM FRIDAYS
& SATURDAYS

at GERARD'S

20% discount on Duvets
6 shirts for the price of 4

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT IS PARTY NITE
EVERY 1ST SAT of the month is 60'S, 70'S AND 80'S
LAST SAT. is RAZOR PROMOTIONS IBIZA NITE

Offer ends 31st of March

Full Laundry Service

We serve meals to Eat in or Take Away
7 days per week

Duvets, Eiders, Pillows. Sleeping bags, Bedspreads

Ironing only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning

Phone ahead and we'll have your order ready!

Curtains. Covers. Suede, Leather. Sheepskin, Waxes. Rugs

1 Market Street 836908

Garment & Shoe Repairs, Collection & Delivery
-9-

Nailsworth Flying Club!

Sport SpotlJlflAt

Nailsworth Pigeon

Tell us about your
Sport club! 834128

83",28

Forest Green Youth Team tops League

Flying Club has been 'flying

After the game in February against Tytherington,

around the skies of

Rovers' Youth Football Team became top of the

Nailsworth for over 100

Glos. County Youth League, having more points than

years,with its headquarters

Bishops Cleeve,Cinderford, Yate Town etc.

nesting in the old cellar of
the Comrades Club. We

Ex International plays at Shortwood

have 32 members with over

Ex Northern Ireland International and Swindon

half flying each week during

Town Manager Jimmy Quinn made an appearance at

the season which is April to

Shortwood recently when he turned out for High

September. Our ages range

worth in the Hellenic League.

from 16 to late 70's!

You too could be bowled over!!

Photo: Pres/Chair Stan Dangerfield & Sec.Jacqui Peachey

If you and a group of friends would

The late Dennis Day,one of the founder members of

like to try skittles,why not join the

our Club,looked after pigeons while in the army and dur

Shortwood summer league? Teams are

ing the war kept the racing pigeons used to deliver mes
sages,saving many lives. His son Terry still races pigeons
under his father's name,D Day & Son. The late Damper
Hudd was the ftrst member to win £1000 from the Na
tional Flying Club! This was a great achievement and The
Hudd Brothers name still flies on with Cecil and Robert.
The club has seen a number of members win the Nationals
and Classics,Mr Totterdale, Hudd Brothers and Stan Dangerfteld to name but a few. Quite an achievement for a
small club! Up to last year we had the Gold Cup!
Each week members fly a range of 40 to 600 miles
as far as the South of France ! We generally meet on a
Friday to ring and basket the pigeons and take them to
the transporter on the A38,where they are added to the
rest of the pigeons, delivered to the race point and liberated. The fanciers then have a wait outside their pigeon
lofts for the return of their pigeons where the rubber is
removed and placed in the pigeon clock. That evening we
return to the Comrades Club to read the clocks and the

made up of 6 players and can be mixed.
All matches are played at Shortwood Social Club
with trophies being presented at an end of season
bash. This can be a great way to and make new
friends so why not give it a go? If interested please
phone the club on 833936.
Nailsworth
Yokels
216
234
Coigns
Knockouts 194

Bridges of cancer aged 56, we decided to organise a Pi
geon Auction partly for the local Macmillan Cancer Re
lief nurses. Birds have been donated from the cream of

professional football ? Answer next month.
2

Nailsworth? We hope to be able to tell you soon...
N'th sport clubs but we need clubs to tell us Where,
When & Contact, please.

___________
_

?1

which we are truly grateful. The actual auction,to
gether with the raffle is due to take place on Sunday
8th of April at the Comrades Club. If you would like
to make a donation or buy a raffle ticket please con
tact Jacqui Peachey on 832736 .

*High Blood Pressure *High

Cholesterol *Stress *L.ack of Exercise *Smoking *Alcohol

We offer: FULL FITNESS ASSESSMENT
A PERSONAL FITNESS PRO GRAMME
HELP WITH GIVING UP SMOKING
ADVICE ON HEALTHY EATING
LIFESTYLE MANAGEMENT
CIRCUIT TRAINING
Sat Bam- J 2 noon

Keith 834128,9-5.

.:...:.=-=-..:...
.:
..:..:.
.:: .:...:.
.:..: :...
...: .!.-

HOW FIT IS YOUR HEARTI

Mon-Fri Bam-9am

Guess how many sports clubs there are in

Nailsworth News is trying to compile a list of

LAWNSIDE HEALTH & FITNESS SUITE

-

Who was the last person from Nailsworth to play

Many local businesses donated raffle prizes,for

Due to the sad death of our President,Mr Chris

Causes of Heart Attacks

_

Quiz Questions (Just for Fun)
1

winner is calculated together with a pint or two !!

the sport, including HRH the Queen's lofts.

Skittles League Top 6 at Mid Feb
Railway 'A' 231 pts
pts
pts
Looney Tunes 230 pts
pts
Newcomers 181 pts

B. A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

•

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC ...
-.-

Sun 9am- J pm

- Forest Green Rovers Fe. Tel: Andy on 832268

�----�-1 0-

Old Market, NailsW"orth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675

•

Fax: 01453 833713

Lawnside Stores

Renta Centa

Open Mon - Fri until 9 pm

��

Many Offers in Store

Property Rental and Management

Sunday Paper Delivery

Head Office: 7 Fountain street

Lawnside, Forest Green

Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

832686

Tel 01453836736 Fax 01453836737
emall houses@rentacenta demon.co.uk

Nottlwol'tAy

-VACANCIES/ JOB SEARCH

New Distributors of N'th News wanted for
Bunting Hill, Horsley Road, Jubilee Road; Bill- 832619

Dudbridge Dozen? Meg Griffin (now in Australia!)
emails: "I loved the area of Nailsworth when I cycled

-

Sponsored by E.S.S. Employment
- Recruitment Solutions
1 st Floor, Town Hall, Nailsworth 832468
Copy date: 22nd

Keep it Local! Advertise free!

from Dudbridge House with a friend during WW2. 13 la

Jobs in Nailsworth through E.S.S. 832468-

dies were billeted in Dudbridge House for about two

Permanent Jobs

Temporary Jobs

years, but all found different billets later on. We worked

Contracts Engineer

on war work in Wycliffe College in Stonehouse, and did

Food Operatives

Maintenance Electrician

Administrators

flIe-watching there for which we were paid 30p a night!

Telecom Engineer

Secretarial

Does anyone remember the "Silver Frost" of January

Mechanical Fitters

GardenlNursery Opp.s

Trainee/Apprentice

Drivers

Trainee Forklift Driver

Welders

1940? I'm just about to launch a small book about our
years in the lovely Stroud district.. Please reply if you re
member the Dudbridge Dozen!! Megles@iinet.net.au

N'th folk far away want to make contact
Contact them by email from the library or from home, for
their addresses: www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk
David Mackenzie (now in Slough) who went to High

Travel company seeks Part-time office assistant

-

(I-2

days a week) specialising in walking & painting holidays
in Spain, good phone manner, confidence with computers
and ideally speak Spanish. Good chance of more hours £6.50/
hour. Andalucian Adventures 834137

2 strong, tall people to erect/take down market stalls

wood School from 1964-69,

when required. Good rate of pay. Suit students wanting

Nick Blackmon (now in Sweden) left N'th in 1973.

Saturday job. Tel: 836736

Comes back to visit yearly.
All the Nailsworth News articles are now put on the
web monthly + photos + events + a chance for you to
comment. We'd love to hear.

: www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk

//WDD

'DDS// -.;

Fish-Shop Manager and assistant capable of taking con
trol in manager's absence. Excellent rates of pay con

tact Steve The Cross 836908
Gardener & Cleaner required for family home in Short

wood 833339

o, S 8D:

Bush Internet Surf Set Connect to TV for Internet inc.

e-mail, approx 10 months guarantee £55 ono 836625

Situations Wanted

Hazlewoods staff now looking for work

-

produc

tion, clerical, IT, admin, fork-lift driving, etc. 832691

Computer, Hew.Packard 486 Windows 3.l.Inc. MSworks Desk Top Publishing, design of adverts, trade cards,
etc. : Liz Green (N'th News DTP') 836336.
Amipro & Turbocad. Hand scanner. £35 ono 836625
1940's Raleigh Hercules Ladies Bike needs some atten

tion. Offers. 836336

Photography, in your home/out: Bruce Fenn 835628
Computer Help & web design Dave Clarke 836735
Computer trouble-shooting Marcus Angell 832001

THE BODY WORKSHOP

.he.-api
I
'
I' n
I

Wide SeCection of'Freslify Prepared Sandwiclies
Qyiclies" CompOUndSaCads "q:inger(Buffet
Home-made (jJate"Cak.§s

Puddings

Cfree ddi'Very on orcfers (Jver £50 aruf witnin 10 mzles

r[e{ d rJ'a:(
'1

V!lIl

I

01453 834624
!'Tu[,fjys (atent'{j,(,), VC(.
-

_,---------------------------------------

'

-.---.-----

7 Fountain Street. NaiIsworth
-11-

l

, NEW! SCENAR THERAPv
Relaxation Massage
,Sports Massage
In dia Head Massage
, InjuryTreatment
, N utrit i on ist
, Personal Fitne ssTrainin g
, Reflexology
McTimoney Chiropractic

(01453) 884960

WAals

MARCH

0,.

1115129 Fair Deal for Forest Green Action Group

Mortimer Garden More stalls, music just needs YOU!
26 "Henry VIII In Gloucestershire" talk by Russell
Howes Local Studies Group N'th Soc. Mon 7.30

graphic exhibition Tues-Sun 10-5 Ruskin Mill
5

5

30 Folk Music ex Steeleye Span Peter Knight & Felicity
Buiski Fri 8pm £4/£3 Ruskin Mill

Social Skittles Evening Mon 7.30 Chamber of

Trade Comrades Club Basement Bar. Tickets 833675
5

Mortimer Room

Bring & Buy Sale in aid of Gillian Coppin's Cance
Treatment Mon 10.30-7.30 Barton End House 833883

"Ceramics" a talk by Kerry Von-Zschock Ceramics

APRIL
2

The Magic of Glass - Doug Stanford -local stained
glass artist talks about his work. N'th Soc. Ceramics

& Decorative Arts GroupNailsworth Soc. Mon 7.30
Mortimer Room.
8

9

cont.

NaiJsworth Country Market new time: 9- 1

24

meeting Thurs 8pm Forest Green Social Club
3-23 Bab-EI-Dunj a - Danny Schmulevitch photo

MARCH

,oo listilt9

--

& Dec. Arts Group 7.30 Mortimer Room. All welcome
7 George Huxley & John Madox All-Star Band

Fair Deal for Forest Green Action Group meeting

+

Thurs 8pm Forest Green Social Club

833782. ForSilver Band funds 7.30pm Comrades Club

Grand Opening of W.I. Market in its new venue

Fri 9.15-10.45 Mortimer Room Old Market St.
11 Emerald Trio plays Mendelssohn's Trio in D mi
nor Songs without words, Poems read by Lionel

Forest Green Rovers Fixtures for March

3 Dagenham & Redbridge A Sat 10 Hednesford Town A
H Sun 25 Scarborough
A
Sat 17 KETTERING TOWN
Sat 31 NUNEA TON BOROUGH H
Supporters coach to away matches - 07979 635087
Sat

Reeves Tickets from Harley's MusicN'th I on door

Sun 3pm Christ ChurchN'th

Teas served 4pm

11 Newmarket Planning Vision Meeting Sun 3pm

Mortimer Room

Buffet Supper £9 tickets from Woods Jewellers or

Taverners F.e. Fixtures for MARCH

3 Kingswood
Sat 17 Slimbridge

A

Sat

H

'DeADl3Ne for Next Issue:

12 Blood Donor Session Mon 1.30 - 3.15 and 5.00

Sat

10 Cam Bulldogs

A

15th March (Stop Press 22od)

{J,Opy: Nows, BIIOltt tS, Dottors

•

•

•

Editor, Liz Green, fax I tel: 836336, or takelsend to:

7.15Nailsworth Town Hall
13 N'th Green Alliance meeting Tues 7.30 upstairs
The Brittania Pub
13 "Memories of a Boy in Tetbury" John Peters

Local Hist Research Group ofN'th Soc., Tues 7.30
Nailsworth Library

A

Sat 24 King Stanley

to:

''Not Foxed", 2 Market St. Nailsworth.
Or

Email: nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

Papor 70aHt tAls HtOltttA -Ann Makemson, Jonathan Duckworth, Tamzin Phillips,
Carole Purcell, Rhona Fox, Jinny Marshall, Barry Hatha
way, Bill Affleck, Joan Rowbotham, Tom Doherty, N'th

14 Crystal Fountain: meeting with the developer

Action Group Wed 7.30 Mortimer Room
16 Healing Power of Sound 7.30 Ruskin Mill see p.8
20 Full Nailsworth Town Council Meeting Tues
7pm Town Hall. All welcome to listen

Ironmongers, Dave Clarke, CliffSearle, Peter, Jane at Cham
berlain (Holdings) Ltd., Don Luke, Kathleen Beard, Brian
Ratcliffe, Keith Norbury, Barry Hathaway.

{J,oploS of. N alDswortA N OWS//:
//

(Back copies from Library) Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library,

N'worth Ironmongers, Only Organics, Post Office, Forest

21-24 "Leslie Sands' adaptation of Emile Zola's

Green & Lawnside Stores, Parkers, Shortwood & Forest

novel 'Therese Raquin' N'th Dramatic Society £41

GreenSocial Club, The George Pub. MORE HELP NEEDED

£5 Tickets from Woods Jewellers or Not Foxed

Thanks to all our advertisers for your ongoing support

(Sats.) Ion door. Refr.ts available 7.30 Town Hall

ADVeRTS:

-

copy only with payment please, to Gordon

at Nailsworth Ironmongers, 24 Fountain St. 832083.
1I16th page: £15 (4cm x 9cm), 1I8th page £26 (7cm x 9cm)

Nailsworth

N a t

u

r

Small reduction for a number of ads.

al

Paper Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit material.
No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any

Heal th Centre
Acupuncture

*

omission of copy or advertising in 'Nailsworth News'.

Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy

Homeopathy

*

Alexander Technique

Craniosacral Therapy

*

*

Nailsworth Domestic

Shiatsu

Appliance Repairs

McTimoney Chiropractic

AromatherapyfTherapeutic Massage
Free 15 minute consultation.

*

---___
_

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the

Clinical Psychology

Jeff Green

For further information

833310

A fast, local & reliable service

Tel: 836066
Smith House. George Street. Nailsworth

-

-12-

.

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers
......
....J
--------_______

